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China Resisting Japanese
ArmiesAs War Spreads

*.

Aroused Chinese Fight!]
Furiously Against De- I
termined Jap Attacks
On Two Major Cities.
Fighting At Tientsin
Mikes Americans Flee ]
To Points of Safety .

Tokyo, July 29..The second day
of Japan's undeclared war in North
China took on a graver phase this
morning, with fighting in the suburbs, t

of Tientsin and with American resi- (

dents reported seeking safety in base- c

ments. i

Bursting shells were reported to r

have fallen into the Japanese con- t

cession, the Japanese consulate gen- r

eral's buildings, and the Japanese 11
Club. c

Telephone lines were reported c

severed between the Japanese con- (
cession and the outside world. a

A Tokyo dispatch reaching Tokyo o

at 10:30 this morning said that street r

fighting was going on in Tientsin
and was becoming increasingly more v

severe. a

Americans and other foreigners t

within Tientsin, garrison headquar- ] 1
ters fot Japan's North China Army, r

sought safety in basements and other a

refuges. (Tientsin dispatches told of p
a surprise offensive begun early to- a

day by Chinese). p

Japanese forces continued relent- $
lessly to attack 29th army positions p
in the environs of Peiping in order to <j

prevent Chinese reinforcements from p

entering the forbidden city. t

At 5 o'clock this morning fighting a

still continued in Tientsin.
The Domei Japanese News Agency o

correspondent at Feiping said that t

the Japanese Army's plans n North p
China are preceding smoothly. r

The Chinese forces have lost r

ground, the correspondent advised, "

and are unable to counter-attack in r

the vicinity of Peiping. t

The Chinese army will soon with- f

draw from Peiping and its neighbor- s

ing garrisons, he predicted. c

This assuredly would bring a fa- e

vorable turning point in the situa- v

tion for Japan. I
"Another new development which

will determine the future course of a

North China," Domei says, "is ex- 1;
pected within a few days." i

Japanese newspapers say that the

Japanese military authorities in I
North China, rejecting peace over¬

tures by the Chinese Hopeh-Charhar
Political Council based on with¬
drawal of 37th Division Chinese
troops, continue to sweep out rem¬

nants of the Chinese troops from the
Peiping area. J
The Japanese army now is said to

occupy the towns of Nanyuan, Feng-
tai, Wanpinghsien, among others
near Peiping.
Although fighting in North China

has reached a grave stage the Japa- t

nese government, according to the e

Tokyo press, still resents any sug- J
gestion of foreign intervention.

Watch Other Powers. s

The Nichi Nichi says that in view i

of the fact that the powers' possible (

joint action is likely to be more seri- ]
ous than that during the Manchur- J

ian incident, the Japanese govern- «

ment now is devising means to cope
with "third power" interference. j
While the Japenese army was pre- J

paring a new offensive against CKT- t

nese garrisons in the environs of 1

Peiping, the Chinese began a series <

of surprise raids before dawn.
They directed their attack against j

the city's three railway stations, con-

trolled by Japanese since last week,
and against a Japanese air base just
east of the city.

Certain Plants Help
Man Destroy Insects

Some 20 species of plants growing
in North Carolina help man in- his
endless war on insects, according to
L. A. Whitford, of the State College
botany department.s
These carnivorous plants catch in¬

sects on their leaves and digest them,
he explained.
On an acre in eastern North Caro¬

lina where trumpdt plant, or Venus'
fly-trap, grows abundantly, he con¬

tinued, a million or more insects must
be destroyed every summer.

"Wouldn't it be fine if we could
plant Venus' fly-trap between rows

of beans to catch the beetles, or

pitcher plants in corn fields to catch
the ear-worm?" he asked. Unfor-
topnately, these plants are hard to

gnaf except in hogs.
Vfcu# fly-trap is found within 75

m»W Wilmington. The spine-
bordered leaves map shut instantly
on anyfnswl that toadies them.;
After the insect is digested, the leaf
opens %ain.
A small plant growing in the

tetany laboratory at college
caught more than a doxen house files
in a' fewWeeks. - ^
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Necessity To
File Repsrts

Unemployment Com¬
pensation Commission
Insistent
Raleigh, July 29..Employers,

hose who have not yet made their
juarterly reports on payments to in-
lividual employes for January, Feb-
uary and March, Forms 16 and 17,
low three months overdue, will find
hemselves in hot water unless they
nake these; reports in a hurry. The
$. C. Unemployment Compensation
ommission. is now considering seri-
lusly invoking the law, as found in
Chapter 1, Public laws of 1986, speci-
J session; Section 16, subsection (c),
.n the delinquents. This provision
eads:
"Any employer who shall willfully

nolate any provision of this act or

iny rule or regulation thereunder,
he violation of which is made un-

awful or the observance of which is

equired under the terms of this act,
nd for which a penalty is neither
irescribed herein nor provided by
jiy other applicable statute, shall be
tunished by a fine of not less than
;20 nor more than $200, or by im-
(rionment for not longer than sixty
lays, or by both such fine and im-
irisonment, and each day such viola-
ion continues shall be deemed to be
i separate offense."

... ^ n J

Field representatives nave cauea

m many of these employers, some-

imes more than once, and they have
>romised to send in the reports, Di-1
ector E. W. Price of the Unemploy- J
nent Compensation division states.
Delay in filing these reports, now 3
nonths overdue, is seriously delaying
he division in starting the records
or individual employes," Mr. Price
aid. The commission is seriously
onsidering citing such delinquent
mployers before it to show cause

phy the penalty should not be im-
losed, he stated.
These reports were due April 30,

nd most of them are in, but probab-
y 10 per cent of the employers have
lot yet filed them. 1

Leaf Growers.
GiraWaming

Determined To Keep
Prices at Favorable
Levels
Washington, July 28..Representa-

ives of North Carolina tobacco grow¬
ers expressed determination today to
:eep leaf prices at favorable levels.
A warning tobacco markets in the

state would be closed if prices were

mfavorable followed a statement by
Chairman Jones (D.-Tex.) of the
douse Agriculture committee that
farm legislation at the present ses¬

sion of congress was doubtful.
J. E. Winslow ot Greenville, N. C.,

president of the North Carolina farm
federation, said efforts would be con-

anued to obtain tobacco legislation,
nut if they failed emergency steps
would be taken.
He said the plans agreed upon was

if prices were held to be unfair to
the grower the markets would be
closed during which a referendum
would be held on establishing market¬
ing quotas for the 1938 crop.
Winslow and other representatives

of North Carolina tobacco growers
met yesterday with congressmen in¬
terested in tobacco legislation.

JAPS SHIPPING UP

Balboa, Canal Zone..Exceeding all
previous records, Japanese shipping
through the Panama canal daring the
fiscal year 1937 increased 82.56 per
cent, in cargo, compared with 1929.
The 282 Japanese ships carried 1,789,-
178 tons of cargo, mostly scrap iron,
and paid $1,505,145 in tolls.

the plants catches flies and other in¬
sects like fly-paper. v
' In North Carolina the yellpw
trumpet plant reaches a height of
three feet and has a trumpet-like
leaf that can catch a half-cupful -of
insects, including large crickets and
grasshoppers.
The bladderworts which grow in

bog pools have many tiny bladders
with trap doors that operate when¬
ever an insect touches the trigger.

~

RACE WITH TRAIN *ATAl£ -

Museoda, Wis..The approaching
train was the victor in a race witi
an autcftnobile for a crossing and fob
young men, all CCC boys, were loHoc
and a fifth seriously injured when tin
automobile struck the third ear of thi

.. i. a*i... J..I
train ana was hurled nxty iset.
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Tobacco Acreage
Below Expected>

But Total Production Is
Estimated at 84,000,000
Pound Increase This
Year
Washington, July 28..The outlook

for flue cured tobacco prices this
year is almost as favorable as last
year, the Department of Agricul¬
ture declared today in a survey of
the tobacco situation.
The statement on flue-cured to¬

bacco follows:
"Total acreage of flue-cured to¬

bacco this year is a little less than
the acreage indicated by March 1
intentions to plant The ravages of
blue mold and insect pests have re¬

duced acreage below. March 1 in¬
tentions in Georgia and to a lesser
extent in thd Type 11 region of

Virginia and North Carolina. Re¬
ductions in these areas ha\e not

been entirely offset by increased
acreage of Types 12 and IS above
March 1 intentions. In all states ex-

\

cept Georgia, however, the acreage
is well above the 1936 harvested
acreage, the total' of 956 thousand
acres being 11 per cent above last
year.
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tobacco, according to July 1 condi¬
tions, is 767,000,000 pounds, 84,000,-
0$00 pounds i more than last year's
production. Although stocks < on

hand at the beginning of the mar¬

keting season are expected to be
somewhat smaller than last year,
the total supply will probably be
about 68,000,000 pounds larger.
"Consumption of cigarettes, the

most important domestic outlet for
flue-cured tobacco, is expected to

continue to increase, althought there
may be some slackening off in the
rate of increase. Tax paid with¬
drawals of cigarettes in the last
half of 1936 were 16 per cent larger
than in the last half of 1935; but
January-June withdrawals in 1937
were only 8 per cent above the same

period in 1936.
Good Export Outlook.

"The outlook for improvement in
foreign demand is rather favorable
inasmuch as increased supplies in
this country will probably be ac¬

companied by a somewhat larger
volume of exports than in 1936-37.
The increased acreage at flue-cured
tobacco in the orient may decrease
demand for United States flue-cured
tobacco in that area. In the other
hand, prospects are good for in¬
creased exports to European coun¬

tries, including the United Kingdom
which is the outstanding foreign
outlet for our flue-cured tobacco.
"The expected increase of 68,000,-

000 pounds in the total supply this
year does not appear to be much
larger than needed to keep pace
with increasing consumption. Con¬
sequently, the outlook is for a mar¬

ket situation almost as favorable as

that of last year when prices aver¬

aged 22 cents per pound."

Wilt Disease Attacks
State's Tobacco Crop

Granville wilt, rapidly spreading
into new areas, will probably cost
North Carolina tobacco growers fl,-
000,000 this season, estimates Dr
Lather Shaw, extension plant patho¬
logist at State College.
Although no practical; effective

cure for the disease is known at pres¬
ent, he said, growers can take action
to cheek its spread and to proted
future crops from wilt.
The first step, he continued, is tc

identify the disease as soon as it ap¬
pears in a field. Wilt causes leaves
to droop or wilt, then wrinkle, tun

yellow, and die. Finally the entire
plant is killed.
The disease is usually found ii

scattered patches over a field, but i

high percentage of the plants in eacl
patch is affected. If a diseased stall
is cut in two and pressed with the
fingers, a dirty, yellowish ooze wil
drip out
The disease organisms can b

spread into uninfested areas by wjate:
running from one Add to another, 01

the feet of men or aninials, or 01

wheels or. other parts of farm im
piements.
To check the spread of the diseas

this season, Dr. Shaw pointed oul
growers should exercise every pre
caution to keep the organisms frox
being carried into new territory.
To protect future crops, it is aii

visable to start a four-year rotatio
with wilt-resistant crops such as con

wheat, rye, soybeans, cotton, sww

potatoes, and melons. '

These crops will give the wilt 01

ganisms a chance to die out befoi
tobacco is planted again. On tt
other hand, plants like Irish potatoe

: peppers, tomatoes, peanuts, ragwee<
l and housemettle help keep the wi

t Every man and women ahopld tal
. time for healthy exercise even if
puts the doctors on a sit-down strik

' w ' "ill
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[ COURT REFORM FIGHT.
PARTY CONTROL ISSUE.

n WORLD WAR THREAT.
INTENTIONS STUDIED.
CONCLUSIONS REACHED.
SEAMEN TO TOTE.
AIDING OTHER NATIONS. ,

GOLD SOLD TO BRAZIL h
TRADE PACT PROTECTED. .

I NICARAGUAN PROPOSAL L

(By Hugo Sims, Washington
Correspondent)

The Court fight has presented sic
I spectacular political battle, with the i

President standing firmly for then
I principles he recommended and the J c
I opposition, partly within his own par¬
ty, using every device to defeat the 11

I Court Reform idea and to inflict a I c

{crushing defeat on the Chief Execu-h
Itive. T^e President insists that ah
I majority of the people of the country c

are with him in the fight for a re- I
I formed court, but evidence taken from e

the public press and other sources do }

not indicate such popular support, t

However, be it said, that in the elec- \

tion of 1936, the same discrepancy be- i

tween the President's confidence and U
other indicia of opinion was noted.
Opinions now are as diverse as they s

were last year. | \

I .
h

This correspondent has no "inside" I

information but inclines to the belief c

that the bulk of Democratic opposi- 1

tion to the Court bill is an effort fo c

prevent the President from continuing I £

his control of the party. Sooner or t

later, from the very nature of the c

factions included under the Democra- i

tic banner, this struggle had to occur

on some issue. It is not to be decid¬
ed on the basis of any particular is- i
sue, even the Court Reform bill, but '

will inevitably go into the primaries
next year. j j

It may be taken for granted that
the Democratic senators who have
consistently opposed the Roosevelt f
policies will have spirited opposition ]
within their party when they go to {
the polls in 1938 for their first ap- l

pearance before the voters since the (
victory of President Roosevelt in '32.
What happens to these senators next .

year will largely determine whether c

the President will dominate the c

Democratic party for some years to ,

come.

That the administration is concern- [
ed and somewhat anxious over the {

situation in the Far East is no secret, j
A major war between China and Ja- j
pan would probably result in another
effort on the part of European pow- j
en to "localize" the struggle because c

of the realization that if Soviet 3us- f

sia becomes involved, Germany will j
' likely attack in the East. This would ^
immediately involve France and, be¬
fore long, most of the nations of Eu- t

rope.
.

A 400,000-word study of the effect
of machines on men, government and

society has been prepared by a group
of outstanding American experts un-

der the direction of Professor Wil¬
liam P. Ogburn, of the Universifjr of
Chicago. He also directed the "Re¬
cent Social Trends" survey for Presi-
dent Hoover.

The new study, commended by the
President, attempts to anticipate re-

! search and invention and regulate the
. impact of machines upon society. For
' example, the document lists a num-

' ber of inventions which demand plan¬
ning in order to fit into the nation's

» structure without considerable dis-
- ruption of ordinary affairs. Among
' them is the mechanical cotton picker,
> the photo-electric cell, artificial fi- ,

i bres from cellulose and others of j
similar importance. ,

i

i Between the early origin of an ih-
1 vention and its full effect upon so-

t ciety is a period of thirty years, ac-

2 cording to the report, which seeks
1 to stimulate proper planning in the

use of invention. Significantly, lack
a of knowledge is not considered the
r greatest obstacle to such a wise
n course but more serious are inertia of
i people, prejudice, lack of unity and
- difficulties in securing concerted ac¬

tion.
6 r
t, The committee finds a tendency to-
!- ward increased invention, which while
n disrupting employment, also creates

jobs. It concludes by stating that
I- labor and capital pay a constant prlcfe-
n before proper adjustments are made,
i. If other factors remain unchanged,
it the survey says that production would

have to increase 20 percent, over
r- 1029 to have as little employment,
¦e now as existed then and inevitably
ie does, the' production of physical
s, goods and services must be more than
1 one hundred and twenty per Cent of
It what it was in 1929 in order to have

<u» little unemployment asthen.
,1 / ,

V-

x Space does not permit further dis-
it cusslon of the report generally con-
e. (Continued on pegs tun)
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WBlfflrs Sflrvicfls
Miss Iillie Mae Davis of
Washingtoir to Garry
on Work Among' Chil- j
dren In District
Greenville, July 28..Pitt county

ias been selected u a field for Child
Welfare Services by a mutual agree- j
nent with'the State Board of Chari-
iea and Public Welfaze and the Pitt
jounty Welfare Boa. 1. This service
s offered in counties with well-or¬
ganized welfare departments where
juality work has been accomplished g
ind is made possible through a spec- .

al grant by the United States Chil-
^

lien's bureau.
Miss Lillie Mae Davis of Washing-

on, was selected by the State Board j
>f Charities and Public Welfare and

c

ipproved by the Pitt county Welfare
3oard to carry on this work in Pitt

c

ounty during the next year. Miss ^
)avis is well qualified, having receiv- g
id her training at the College of t
iVilliam and Mary at Richmond and
hree years experience with child y
velfare services. She will serve as j.
nember of the case work staff of the c
velfare department.
The object in this work is to under- ^

itand and help individual children c
vith their problems. The services
vill include case study of delinquent, a

>re-delinquent, neglected and physi- a

ally handicapped children. Projects c

'or protecting and developing chil- f
Iren will be worked out Special cases c

trising in the schools or coming for ]
ittention by the juvenile court of t
hildren under sixteen, offer fertile g
ields for this service in Pitt county. t

HAA Leader To Tell;
About FarmProgram
The federal agricultural program 1

or 1938 will be discussed by J. B. t

lutson, assistant AAA administra- \

;or, Wednesday morning of Farm c

ind Home Week to be held at State \

College, August 2-6. i
Starting at 8 o'clock, Hutson will 1

ixplain tentative plans for the agri- c

:ultural conservation program to be £

tffered North Carolina fanners next a

rear. t
He will also give the growers op-

>ortunity to express their opinion of |
he program, as conducted this year, I
ind of the proposed program for I
.938, said E. Y. Floyd, of State Col-
ege.
In addition, Hutson will outline the

tills now before Congress regarding
:ontrol legislation for cotton, tobacco, (
iorn, wheat and rice, and which may *

>e expanded to include peanuts and
ruck crops. 1

"This will be your chance to get
tome first hand information on the
>rogram for next year," Floyd stated
n urging all growers who can to hear c

lutson speak. £

John W. Goodman, of State Col- 1

ege, who has arranged the Farm and 1

Some Week program, has announced 1

hat farm tenancy will be the subject
>f much discussion Tuesday morning. y

Two landlords will discuss the mat- 1

er from their viewpoint, and three 1

tenants will explain the problems *

:onfronting those who work land own- (

id by others. (

Tenant security will be the subject '

>f a talk by C. B. Ftris, of the Re- *

settlement Administration, and Con¬
gressman Harold D. Cooley will tell 1

about new tenant security legisla- 1

tion.
Every day of the week will bring '

something worth while for North (

Carolina farmers as well as farm 1

women, Goodman added, "and we 1

bope to have a large number who (

will come to spend the entire week." '

WHO KNOWS ? !
.... i

1. Is the average American grow¬
ing larger? ,

2. Has anyone made a tennis ,

'slam" at Wimbleton ?
3. Has a mechanical cotton picker

been perfected?
4. Is there any way to find out the

relative cost of going to various col¬
leges?

5. Is home-building increasing in
this country?

6. Is our foreign trade bemg af¬
fected by war threats abroad ?
' T. Has the R. P. C. lost money on
its loans to banks of the nation?

8. Do non-resident aliens pay any
taxes on income from investments in
this country?

9; What was the goal of Amelia
Earhart in her flight whep she be¬
came lost?

10. What is the approximate popu¬
lation of Spain ?

(See the'Answers on Page Two).

EXCELLENT RECORD
k.... /

The Pacific CUpper ships have com¬

pleted their first one ifiillica miles
of flying without an accident I

Georgia Tobacco Markets
Open WithPrices Lower
Than OpeningLast Year
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Anny Worms Are '

Found In Pitt Co.
v
" ; s.

flinty Agent Bennett
Urges Precautions Be
Taken
County Agent R. R. Bennett reveal¬

ed today that army worms are making
heir appearance in Pitt county and
urged farmers to i take immediate
irecautions to curb the pests.
The county agent said the worms

tad been discovered in four sections
if the county and are causing con-

iderabie damage to grass and hay
rops as well as corn. They have been
ound in the Winterville, Grimesland
did Ayden sections, also on farms be-
ween Greenville and Bethel.
Agent Bennett said that if the

rorms were discovered before they
>egin to migrate dusting with one

f the stomach poisons applied in the
ame fashion that cotton would be
lusted would prove a satisfactory
ontrol method. If the worms have
ilready begun to migrate, he said,
l deep furrow should be plowed
Lound the area and a bait consisting
if 50 pounds of wheat bran, two
rounds of paris green, six finely
hopped oranges or lemons, two gal-
ons of molasses and enough water
o moisten the mixture thoroughly,
ihould be used along the furrow in
he ealy morning.
The county agent warned that the

nixture would poison chickens and
»ther farm animals and should be
cept away from this area.

MOTHER GETS SON'S MEDAL

Belgrade, Yugoslavia..Mrs. Ilin-
;a Kilidaid was recently presented
he Distinguished Service medal
phich her son, a Montenegrin-Ameri-
:an who fought with the A. E. F,
pon for his extraordinary bravery
n the second battle of the Marne.
The young man died of wounds re-

eived while single-handed he saved
i field gun. American authorities
lought the mother, now 80, for eight¬
een years.

Few Papeete
Duejn County

5572,105.84 Already Re¬
ceived from Federal
Proerram
That Pitt County farmers will re-

eive approximately $600,000 from the
(oil conservation in 1936 payments is

>ractically certain, $572,105.84 al-

¦eady having been paid out so far

ind about 100 more checks are due.
County Agent R. R. Bennett re¬

pealed today that payments have been
.eceived on all applications in this

:ounty except 10, but added some-

hing like 100 checks would be re¬

vived. Twenty-five checks -will be re¬

vived on one of the applications.
Payments go to landlords, tenants
md share croppers.
So far a total of 6,146 checks has

)een received by Pitt-county farmers,
representing 2,031 contracts.

It was at first estimated that
£600,000 would be received in this

rounty, but at one time it was feared

payments would fall short of this fig-
are. County Agent Bennett declar-
jd today, however, that he was of the

opinion checks already here and those
to come will amount to the original
estimate. Pitt county farmers will

get more than those in any other
county in the state.
The county agent said farmers are

cooperating wholeheartedly in the
federal program. There were 2,041
applications from here for the 1936
program and he said that even mor

farmers were participatng this year.

INDIA'S "WORST WRECK"

Patna, India..Shooting from itf
rails and plunging over an embank¬
ment, the engine and seven cars oi
the Delhi-Calcutta express were com

pletely wrecked and more than 9f
slain and injured. A railroad mar

described the scene as "like any bat¬
tlefield." The first two coaches wen

telescoped and buried beneath th<
wreckage of the two behind them,

..........

KITE IN $2,000 HANGAR

Muya, Japan..A kite, measurinj
464 square yards in area, declare
to be the largest in the world, ha
been built by dwellers on Shikoji
island. Until a wind arises stronj
enough to lift it, it will be house
in a hangar, especially built at j
cost of $2,000.

Early Estimates Place
Average From 20 to 24
Cents With Quality
Fair
According to telegrams received

here Thursday from several of the
tobacco markets in Georgia, the
price average is estimated to be be¬
tween 21 and 24 cents per pound,
which is about two cents a pound
under last year's opening prices.
From Nashville, Ga., J. Y. Monk

wires; prices ranging around 21 to
23 cents; quality i'air.

According to official figures the
price average on the opening in

Georgia this year will be about the
same as in 1935, when during the
first week 11,787,186 pounds sold for
an average of $22.23 a hundred, while
on the opening last year the price
average was around 25 cents a pound,
with a season average of around 21
rents.

It is stated that blue mold has re¬

duced the Georgia crop considerably
this year. Specialists estimated the
state production at 61,150,000 pounds,
¦which is about 26 per cent under last

year's yield Of 86,565,298 pounds.

Explains Purpose Of
Federal Leaf Grades

The federal tobacco-grading ser¬

vice, now entering its tenth year,
was established to help growers de¬
termine whether they were getting a

fair price for their leaf.
Until last year, all grading was on

a voluntary basis. But in 1936 com¬

pulsory grading was started on

Goldsboro, Farmville, and Oxford
markets after the growers had voted
for it.
Although four warehouses at Ox¬

ford have secured injunctions to pre¬
vent compulsory grading, the inspec¬
tion work will be continued this sea¬

son on ¦otbor markets in these towns.
TheU. S. Department of Agricul¬

ture has taken an appeal from the

injunctions and will carry the case

to the U. S. Supreme Court, if neces¬

sary, to determine whether compul¬
sory grading will be re-established in
the four warehouses.
Meanwhile, S. L. Clement, of the

agricultural economics department at
State College, has pointed out some

of the advantages of government
grading.
The grower is given a certificate

showing the grade of his tobacco and
a chart showing the average prices
that have been paid for each grade.
Thus the grower can see for him¬

self whether the bid offered him is
reasonably close to the average for
his grade, and he can use this infor¬
mation in deciding whether or not
to reject the bid.
Without such information, the

grower may sell his tobacco at too
low a price or, on the other hand,
he may reject a bid that is as much
as the tobacco is worth, and there¬
by lose a sale, Clement pointed out.

Date Changed For
Pitt County Clinic

The Pitt County Health Depart¬
ment wishes to call attention to ihe
change in the regular monthly State
Orthopedic Clinic held every first
Friday, from noon to 3 o'clock p. m.,
in the Health Department offices, 215
W. Third Street, Greenville. The
next clinic will be held on Thursday,
August 5th. Change is only for Aug¬
ust.
This clinic not only serves Pitt, but

Beaufort, Hyde, Pamlico and Carteret
counties as well. The clinic is open
to both white and colored.

All types of crippes are received
into this clinic for examination with¬
out cost.

Dr. N. Thomas Ennett, Pitt county
Health Officer, requests that where
practical, all patients bring a note
fram their family physician.

:. The Health Officer extends a spec-
. ial invitation to all physicians and

all welfare officers to visit the clinic.

AUSTRIANS titfCEL GAME
i

i Vienna.^ The Italo-Austrian Wo-
¦ men's Light Athletic Contest, sched-
: uled for July 18 in the Vienna Sta-
- dium, was cancelled by the Austrian
i Sport and Gymnastic Front. While it
i was stated that this was not a repri-
- sal for the cancellation of the Venice
i meeting of the Central European
; Cup Committee and the Italo-Austri-
an football match, it is an. indica¬
tion that feelings are not so good as

they could be in the sports world of
the two nations.

? .

i FIRST TRACE
8 jp ¦

a The first trace of Kingsford-
l Smith, who disappeared in 1965; came*
i to light recently when a pert of the
a landing gear of his airplane was

found floating in the Bay of Bengal
ts.9.*»?.
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